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July 18: Mondays after school
basket ball, 3.30 to 4.14pm. Last
day 22nd August
25 July: pie orders ready for collection after 3.00pm
27 July: secondary acceptance of
enrolment forwarded to parents.
4 August: Parents and Friends
meeting
10 August: acceptance of secondary enrolment by parents to Beeac
PS
29 August: come in dressed up as
a book character, and be part of our
traditional parade
1 September: second visit Wide
Smiles Dental check up
17th August: whole school performance at Costa Hall, Geelong.
23-26/8 August: Mt Buller excursion Grades 3 to 6
2 September: PFA buy a Father’s
Day gift $5
8 September: Finance.
9 September: Colac Division Basketball
13 September: School Council
7.00pm. Principal selection discussion.
13 to 17 September: Bike Ed program.
7 October: GW Athletics Ballarat
Regional Athletics Centre.
14 October; trivia night at Beeac
Community hall.
17 October: Winchelsea Neighbourhood Watch, whole school
excursion.
26 October: eye tests Prep to 3.
26 October: Warrion flower Show
31 October: school shut, whole
school PD Day
1 November: Melbourne Cup
4 November: Colac Division Cricket
8 November: Werribee Zoo grades
P to 3
9 November: GMHBA Healthy
Heroes Leaders Celebration day at
GMHBA Stadium for our big kids
26 November 2022: Victorian
State Election, school voting centre.
12 December: whole school excursion Melbourne Arts Centre Christmas melodies.
13 December: State wide Grade
6/7 secondary schools hosted orientation day.
19 December: Christmas Concert
20 December: last day of term,
teachers tidy up post concert.. No
students required at school.
27 January 2023: teachers only
return to school
30 January 2023: students return
to school
15-27 March: NAPLAN test period.
26 - 28 July 2023: Beeac PS
cluster Urban Camp Melbourne,
Grades 4,5 and 6 students

PTO: Term dates & Student of
the Week

Beeac Primary School is a child safe school

8 August 2022

Less than three weeks to go!

We look forward to the biggest things on our calendar this term. These are our whole school performance in Geelong at Costa Hall on the 17th of August, and the Grades 3 to 6 trip snow trip in less
than three weeks to Mt Buller. All paper work has gone home. Do please contact us if you need this
or require more information.
Brendan Bush my manager will be arriving to talk our Council through the process of choosing a new
principal at the next Council meeting on Tuesday the 13th of September. Could I remind Council
members that they have agreed to meet with him at the earlier time of 6.00pm.
What’s the work for this term? By the end of this term, we will need to have a revised emergency
management plan ready for the start of the fire season. In addition the first part of the new strategic
plan will need to be completed. Our school will be reviewing the work that it has been involved with
over the last four very interrupted years.
Fridays mean bring in your bike. Although not very inspiring at the moment, students are most welcome to bring in and ride their bike on the back oval track every Friday. Our Council have approved
the building of two bike ramps on the track, but they will have to wait until final details of financing
have been sorted out.

More projects.

As I explained in our last newsletter we recently received funds of $98,836.00 to help improve our
school. By the end of the term three school holidays we expect to have a new roof on our main
school building. The old evaporative coolers will be replaced with three new reverse cycle air conditioners, two in Paul Maddern’s classroom and one in the office administration/ staffroom area. We
have just been informed that once these two projects have been completed we can expect to get
approval for a further project which will see new asphalt replace the surface in the children’s play
area. This area is situated at the entrance to the building and to the east of the building.

More Mount Buller details.

Paul Maddern, Jackie Wilson and Kara Wishart will be going on the camp. Once again I’m reminding
parents that keeping warm is at the heart of what children will need to take. Many layers of clothing
is the secret to keeping warm. Plastic bags
are useful to put used clothing in to. Consider
buying gloves, a hat and goggles. However,
gloves and goggles will be provided, and hats
tend to get lost pretty quickly, so the decision
about whether or not to buy these items will
be yours. We will be using Hutchinsons’ buses. Please, please please be sure that your
child is at school be 8.45an at the latest. Earlier will be better, so that the bus can be
packed for a prompt departure at 9.00am.
The snow bus will be back by 3.15pm on the
Friday. Our normal school bus will be travelling home at the start and the end of the day
every day as usual. Please don’t forget to
send a packed lunch, mid morning snack and
drink for travel on the first day.

Say hello to the Browns.

Everton Primary School near Wangaratta and
with a student enrolment of less than a dozen
children is where Evan and Ethan Brown have freshly
arrived from. Both boys enrolled in our school last Thursday, Evan is in Grade 1 and his older brother Ethan is in
Grade 3. Both boys have settled in to our school remarkably quickly. They are pictured here with Jackie Wilson
riding their bikes on the back oval bike track last friday.
Do please say “Hi” to them if you see them whilst at our
school.

Thankyou Lenny, hello Michael.

We have quite a few new staff replacements happening
at the moment. In the last newsletter I mentioned that
Wendy Aisbett our long time cleaner has been replaced
by Angeline Wilson. This week Michael Warring will be
replacing Lenny Milne as our new gardener. Readers who
frequent the Farmers Arms will be familiar with his
cheery face. Michael has been involved with a grass cutting business in the past, so I’m sure that we will get
great value from Michael once he gets started on this
new job. Once again do please say “Hi” to him if you see
him whilst at our school. Once the position has been confirmed I am expecting to announce the arrival of another
new employee at our school in our next newsletter. As I
mentioned in the last newsletter, if you think you may
have skills that we may be interested in, do please let us
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Beeac’s Garage,
55 Main St., Beeac
Servicing, break downs
and repairs to late model
cars, lawnmowers and
some machinery. Towing
cars available. Now
carrying out servicing on
vehicle air conditioning.
For all enquiries and
bookings call Jason on
0417 412 152

Chinese
day.

theme

Mandarin Chinese is the second language taught at our
school, and it is taught remotely via Webex each week
using Chinese teachers based
in Bendigo. Bendigo Senior
Secondary College is a three
hour drive from Beeac, and
starting at 7.00am last Friday
six Chinese teachers, including
two kung fu instructors, set off
to spend a day with us. Once
they arrived we split our
school in to three groups. One
group made dumplings, another made ink paintings and a final group watched and learned martial arts skills. Every child
worked in each of the three groups through the day.
Our students had a really fantastic time. At one stage at lunch break I spotted Juncai Lin, the
Chinese teacher group leader, playing footy most energetically with our older students. Let’s
hope it’s not too long before our guests return for another great day’s session.

The fire season will be here soon.

Each year we have to update our emergency management plan to take account of the fact
that our school is rated as Category 3 – considered to be at risk from bushfire.
This means that our school must close on days forecast as ‘Catastrophic’ (currently referred to
as ‘Code Red’) by the Bureau of Meteorology within our designated fire district.
As you can see elsewhere in this edition the Australian Fire Danger Rating System has just
been simplified to five categories. Our school will be shut on “Catestrophic” Days. This has
replaced the old “Code Red” warning, and makes it very clear if the day has been called that
our school will be shut and our school
bus will not run. Because the school
buildings will be shut, this important
point will also be the same for our
OSHC operations.

Fruit day.

At the beginning of last week all our
students participated in sorting their
lunch box food in to one of two categories: ”always food” and “sometimes
food”. After a tally at our school we will
be working with our children on further
developing notions of healthy eating.
At the end of term we will conduct
another tally to see how things have
changed. As part of our new healthy
eating program we have introduced a
10.00am fruit break. In addition, as the
picture of Paul Maddern shows, we will
also be offering fruit smoothies every
Friday. Do please support us with this
innovation by sending your child to
school each day with a portion of fruit.

Spuds.

Student of the week
Violet Ohrwalder: for always
working hard to produce outstanding results 29/7
Phoenix Cowell: for working
well in all lessons, offering ideas
in class discussions and trying
his personal best. 5/8

Jack Clarke and Riley Kerr are pictured
here with their hands full of potatoes
that they have just pulled out of our
garden. Broad beans, spuds, onions
and beetroot are currently growing.
After Riley and Jack had taken them to
the kitchen, Paul Maddern made potato
chips with his class.

Uniform:
ders.

online

or-

Uniform can now be ordered online
Term Dates

Start

Finish

2022 Term 1

31/1

8/4

2022 Term 2

26/4

24/6

2022 Term 3

11/7

16/9

2022 Term 4

3/10

20/12

https://colac.hippocketworkwear.com.au/shop-by-customer/beeac-primary-school/
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Hats and more
please.

SCHOOL

Louise Brown is our music teacher
preparing is for our school performance at Costa Hall when we will participate with other schools in the Geelong Schools Music Festival.
For dress-up on the day could families
please hunt down any hats like the
ones in the picture and send them to
school. This is the full message from
Louise: “Wanted: Black ties and old
peaked caps (page-boy style) for the
children to wear during their performance at Costa Hall.”
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Parents and Friends.

Great news and thanks for the huge
community support for our recent pie
raising effort. We managed to raise in
excess of $850 on this occasion, and
thankyou once again to our Beeac
community for getting behind this fund
raiser. Our next big fund raiser will be on Friday the 14th of October when we will hold a Trivia night at our local community hall in Beeac. Do please pencil this important day in to your
calendars, it will be a night to remember, and we will have a BYO licence. Father’s Day is
coming up on Sunday the 4th of September, so on Friday the 2nd of September we will be
selling gifts for Father’s Day for $5 each. Whilst this event will not be run for profit, the other
events are, and at this stage our club has raised more than $4000 towards supporting important future school improvements.

Book week dress in character.

Because the last newsletter was not widely circulated, this is another heads up that on Monday the 29th of August we will celebrate the end of book week with our usual dress up parade. Hopefully now that covid restrictions are a thing of the past, we will be able to invite
everyone in to participate or be part of the audience. More information will come out closer to
the time.

Just in case you missed it.

There's a new one-off $250 Power Saving Bonus available to families from July 1 2022
The $250 payment will be open to all Victorian households who use the Victorian Energy Compare website to search for a better deal on their electricity
Households that have previously claimed a $50 or $250 Power Saving Bonus will still be eligible for this new one-off payment.
This hotlink will get you started: https://compare.energy.vic.gov.au/
In addition, rebates of up to $1400 for solar panel system installation are available.

Free eye tests. Free glasses.

Free is always good in my book, but even if you choose not to go ahead with
receiving the offer of free glasses, the free eye test will be conducted at our
school on Wednesday the 26th of October so it requires no effort for your
family to participate in. Paperwork will be sent out this week inviting all Prep
to 3 students to participate in the program.

Making paper.

Pictured here is Sue Bath our school chaplain, who is a practical all rounder
when it comes to working with our kids. In addition to taking our children for
a lesson of Respectful Relationships each week, she often helps out with
teaching in other areas. This picture
shows her teaching our students how
to make paper from recycled material.
This work was part of a project that
Paul Maddern, Kara Wishart and Jackie
Wilson have been teaching as part of
each term’s general studies work, reduce, reuse, recycle..

Hi All,

Over the next three weeks in our Resilience, Rights and Respectful
Relationships we are taking a deeper look at ‘stress’ and how we
can manage it well.
‘Stress is a normal part of life, especially as children get older.
Children
who cope better with life’s stressors develop good mental health
and wellbeing. Assisting students recognise their personal signs
and symptoms of stress and develop effective strategies will help
them cope with challenges in the future.’
(RRRR. Foundation book, page 28)

Sue Bath,
Chaplain
at school
every
Wednesday
and
alternate
Tuesday.

The Australian Fire Danger Rating System
In September 2022, all jurisdictions across Australia will implement a new fire danger forecasting
system, the Australian Fire Danger Rating System (AFDRS). This will deliver a nationally consistent
system for fire danger ratings based on the latest scientific research. This will result in more accurate
predictions for fire danger as well as clearer, simplified messaging for all communities.
In Victoria, the implementation for the AFDRS is being led by Emergency Management Victoria
(EMV). The department has been working closely with EMV to prepare for this change and support
our education communities to implement bushfire preparedness activities throughout the transition
to the new system.
Victoria currently utilises a six-tier system for fire danger ratings, spanning from Low-Moderate to
Code Red. The AFDRS will use four tiers of fire danger, from Moderate to Catastrophic. The
department has worked with the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation
(CSIRO) to update our bushfire risk methodology in line with the changes. There are minimal changes
to the methodology and department policy as a result of the new fire danger rating system.
The below outlines the changes under the new AFDRS:

Current Victorian Fire Danger Rating

New Australian Fire Danger Rating

Fire Danger Rating

Key messages for the community

Catastrophic

High

If a fire starts and takes hold, lives are likely to be lost. For your survival
leave bushfire risk areas.
Fires will spread quickly and be extremely dangerous. Take action now to
protect your life and property.
Fires can be dangerous. Be ready to act.

Moderate

Most fires can be controlled. Plan and prepare.

Extreme

The new Extreme fire danger rating under the AFDRS will cover a broader scope of fire danger ratings
combining the current Severe and Extreme fire danger ratings.
In addition, Code Red will now be known as Catastrophic fire danger.
As a result, the triggers for pre-emptive relocation and closure on elevated fire danger days will be
adjusted slightly to reflect this new system.

